Reid Me First.
The installation of this software is pretty straightforward simply install the file provided.
File Name: Setup-KarateTS.EXE this is the file for the full version.
File Name: Setup-KarateTS-Demo.EXE this is the file for the Demo version.

1. Start the process of the installation by running the Setup-KarateTS.EXE file or the
demo, the installation will ask you to accept the license agreement and pick how do you
want to install it. There are two options to install it, one is with Data and the other is
with No Data.
If you're planning to use the software for an event and you want to start using it fully,
the best idea would be to install it with No data.
If you're planning to test the software, play with it or use it so that you could create
more knowledge and understanding of how it works, the best way would be to install it
with Data. The advantages of installing it with data is that you could just pick certain
events and competitors without having to go through the whole process of creating the
event and registering competitors for each one of the tests or practices that you want to
do with the software.
Once you pick which version of the software you want to install click next, it will go
through the installation process and at the end click on Finish.
2. The second part would be to register the software with the temporary license
provided. This will allow you to run the software for a certain period of time. The
License file name is CiC Zone_KarateTournamentLicencia.xml and it is located in
c:\KarateTs\ folder. This file is required to register the software.
3. Depending on how you installed the software it might prompt you to create a User
and Password or not.
If installed with No Data, the first time up it will prompt you to create the User and
Password.
If installed with data then you must use the following User and Password:
User :
Admin
Password: Admin

Once you completed the steps above you should be allowed to use the software for the
period of time that the license provides you.
Important Note: Do NOT Change the date or time of your computer once you installed
the software, doing so will permanently lock down the software and will not allow it to
work anymore.
Once this lockdown happens by the security design of the software, it will no longer
work even with a brand new key, you will need to wipe and reload your computer in
order to get it to work again. For this reason it is very important to not play with the date
or time of the computer once the setup is done.
If you downloaded the demo version is very important that you noticed that a few
Buttons Have Been Disable, these buttons that have been disable are very important for
the use of the application but nevertheless having them disable will still allow you to
test and play with the most amount of functions of the software, in the case that you
understand that the software is exactly what you're looking for, when you order your
new license and your new download, you will get a full working version of the software
with no buttons disable.
Also, we would highly appreciate that once you start using the software you do your
own evaluation and give us feedback. Let us know how we can improve the software to
make it more useful for every tournament promoter. Our intention is to provide a system
that allows every tournament to be run the most highly professional way that a
tournament could be run.
For more information or for feedback, please contact us at:
info@KarateTournamentSystem.com
WWW.KarateTS.com
Call 1-787-727-6026

